Abstract: It is often claimed that coal-fired units are highly inflexible to accommodate variable renewable energy. However, a recently published report illustrates that making existing coal-fired units more flexible is both technically and economically feasible. Auxiliary firing is an effective and promising measure for coal-fired units to reduce their minimum loads and thus augment their flexibility. To implement the economic valuation of low-load operation with auxiliary firing (LLOAF) of coal-fired units, we improve the traditional fuel cost model to express the operating costs of LLOAF and present the economic criterion and economic index to assess the economics of LLOAF for a single coal-fired unit. Moreover, we investigate the economic value of LLOAF in the power system operation via day-ahead unit commitment problem and analyze the impacts on the scheduling results from unit commitment policies and from extra auxiliary fuel costs. Numerical simulations show that with the reduction of the extra auxiliary fuel costs LLOAF of coal-fired units can remarkably decrease the total operating costs of the power system. Some further conclusions are finally drawn.
Introduction
Renewable energy is recognized as central to achieving global climate and sustainability objectives. Variable renewable energy (VRE), especially wind power and solar power, is playing an increasingly significant role to reach these objectives [1] . According to the 2030 renewable energy roadmap published by the International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA), half of Germany's total power generation is expected to come from VRE, and the share of VRE in the U.S. may reach 30% [2, 3] . However, VRE is inherently intermittent with uncertain characteristics that pose a formidable challenge to the operation of power systems. To accommodate the increasing share of VRE, it is crucial to improve the operational flexibility of power systems [4] . This recommendation has gained strong support from many system operators and regulatory commissions across the world. Some U.S. system operators have introduced a specific flexible ramping product (CAISO [5] , MISO [6] ) to produce sufficient price incentives for the eligible resources to provide their operational flexibility. Chinese National Energy Administration has lately started the ancillary services market reform pilot program in the Northeast power system to encourage more power plants to provide operational flexibility [7] .
Power systems previously depended largely on coal-fired power plants to generate electricity. It is often claimed that existing coal-fired power plants are highly inflexible to cope with VRE. As a result, there is a rising level of VRE curtailment in some power systems. However, a recently published report [8] shows that making existing coal-fired power plants more flexible is both technically and economically feasible. The report takes Germany and Denmark as examples of successful modifications of coal-fired power plants. Both countries now operate coal-fired power plants, which were originally at which auxiliary fuel begins to inject into the boiler. Thus, the traditional continuous functions no longer apply to expressing the operating costs of LLOAF. This paper extends the traditional fuel cost model to express the operating costs of LLOAF. The improved fuel cost model is expressed as the set of mixed-integer linear constraints, which facilitates the modeling and solving of various power system operation problems concerning LLOAF of coal-fired units.
The revenues of LLOAF come from the benefits brought by its increased flexibility capacity. We first express the revenues of LLOAF by promoting the use of VRE to reduce the fuel costs. Based on the above-mentioned improved fuel cost model, we present an economic criterion to assess whether LLOAF is economical for a single coal-fired unit. This criterion provides the precondition for the coal-fired units to promote the use of VRE through LLOAF. According to this criterion, we further analyze the key factors affecting the economics of LLOAF and provide some reference for the auxiliary firing retrofit of coal-fired units accordingly.
To fully tap the flexibility potential of coal-fired power plants, it is crucial to give incentives for the flexible operation of coal-fired power plants through adjusting electricity market design. But before remunerating flexibility, we should evaluate the economic value of flexibility in the power system operation. The economic evaluation of LLOAF is implemented in the day-ahead unit commitment (UC) problem in this paper. The day-ahead UC is the short-term planning process that is commonly used to schedule the units at the minimum costs within all the technical limits [20] . Different UC policies, including the stochastic and deterministic ones, are tested in this paper to study their impact on the scheduling results. In the UC problem, the economic value of LLOAF includes not only its impact on the use of VRE but also other benefits in the scheduling strategy.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: the fuel cost model considering LLOAF is presented in Section 2. Section 3 presents the economic criterion and economic index for LLOAF and analyzes the related factors that affect the economics of LLOAF. Section 4 describes the different UC formulations that are implemented. Numerical simulations are provided in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 summarizes this work.
Fuel Cost Model Considering LLOAF
At present, the fuel cost model of coal-fired units only considers a single type of fuel input and can thus be expressed as the product of the input-output function and the fuel price. The input-output function is used to measure the heat energy (the input) required per hour to maintain various levels of generation (the output) [18, 21] . The heat energy is always measured in tons of coal for coal-fired units. However, when a coal-fired unit is in the LLOAF, the fuel input includes both pulverized coal and auxiliary fuel, so the traditional fuel cost model is no longer applicable.
Assuming that the minimum load of a coal-fired unit without auxiliary firing is P min and the minimum load with auxiliary firing is P stc . The load of a unit can also be called as the power output of the unit to the power grids, the two terminologies are identical and used equally in this paper. When the power output is not less than P min , the traditional fuel cost model is applicable. When the power output is less than P min but not less than P stc , the unit is in the LLOAF, the traditional fuel cost model should be revised to consider the change of the fuel composition.
Assuming that the power output is P(P stc ≤ P < P min ), according to the input-output function the total fuel consumption per hour is Q sco (P) measured in tons of coal equivalent (TCE), in which the amount of auxiliary fuel measured in TCE is Q af ; then, the amount of coal fuel is Q co = Q sco − Q af . Assuming that the price of fuel coal measured in TCE is c co and the price of auxiliary fuel measured in TCE is c af , then the fuel costs for the power output P are expressed as Equation (1). It is better to transform Equation (1) into Equation (2), in which Q sco (P) replaces Q co , because Q sco (P) measures the combustion characteristics of the coal-fired unit and corresponds to the input-output function.
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The first term on the right side of Equation (2) is identical to the traditional fuel cost function and can be regarded as the fuel cost measured in the coal price (abbreviated as coal fuel costs hereinafter). The second term represents the additional fuel costs incurred by the auxiliary fuel (abbreviated as extra auxiliary fuel costs, EACs). For modeling convenience, the amount of auxiliary fuel is approximated as a constant for a given unit, so that EACs can be independent of the power output of the unit.
In the entire power output range from 0 to the rated capacity, the complete fuel cost model of a coal-fired unit can be expressed as follows:
where P max represents the rated capacity.
However, Equation (3) is a piecewise discontinuous function, which is not conducive to the modeling of the problems concerning LLOAF. Equation (3) can be rewritten as Equation (4) by introducing the binary variable h. In Equation (4) , the fuel cost model is expressed in a uniform form, where the first term is identical to the traditional fuel cost function and the second term can be considered separately. The variable h is used to represent the state of LLOAF. It is equal to 1 when the unit is in the LLOAF, and 0 otherwise. The values of the binary variable h are shown as Equation (5):
where f (P) is the traditional fuel cost function, the constant C eac represents the EACs, and the variable u represents the commitment of the unit. Further, Equation (5) can be expressed as the following inequality constraints. Constraints (6)-(8) correspond to the three cases of Equation (5) . Consequently, the fuel cost model is expressed as the set of mixed-integer linear constraints, which allows the operation problems concerning LLOAF to be solved directly by the commercially available software:
where y is an arbitrary positive constant and is introduced to make the constraint (8) satisfy the situation h = u = 0.
Economic Criterion for LLOAF and Related Factors
LLOAF can augment the flexibility of coal-fired units and thus allows the units to obtain more revenues by providing more flexible services. In this section, we assume that the increased flexible capacity from LLOAF is used to promote the use of VRE and the revenues of LLOAF come from the fuel cost savings by substituting VRE for the energy produced by coal-fired units. For simplicity, the production costs of VRE are assumed to be negligible in this paper. The increased flexible capacity of LLOAF can also be used for other purposes, however, which are not the main content of this section. The precondition of LLOAF for a unit is that its revenues can compensate its increased costs. Based on the above fuel cost model considering LLOAF, we present the economic criterion to judge whether a unit has the possibility to meet this precondition.
Economic Criterion and Economic Index for LLOAF
The fuel cost function of a coal-fired unit considering LLOAF is shown in Figure 1 , which shows that there is a mutation in the fuel cost curve at point P min . As seen in Figure 1 , we assume that there is a point P bal in the LLOAF where its fuel costs are equal to the fuel costs at point P min . The point P bal is referred to the equilibrium point hereinafter. When P bal < P < P min , LLOAF allows using more VRE with the amount of P min − P, however, the fuel costs at P are higher than the fuel costs at P min , operating the unit at P is less economical than operating the unit at P min and abandoning such amount of VRE. In such a case, promoting the use of VRE by LLOAF cannot compensate the increased costs of LLOAF, so LLOAF at P is not an economical choice. When P < P bal , the fuel costs at P are lower than the fuel costs at P min , using more VRE through LLOAF can reduce the fuel costs. In such a case, LLOAF at P is an economical choice.
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. As seen in Figure 1, , operating the unit at P is less economical than operating the unit at min P and abandoning such amount of VRE. In such a case, promoting the use of VRE by LLOAF cannot compensate the increased costs of LLOAF, so LLOAF at P is not an economical choice. When < bal P P , the fuel costs at P are lower than the fuel costs at min P , using more VRE through LLOAF can reduce the fuel costs. In such a case, LLOAF at P is an economical choice. . In such a case, the fuel costs of the unit in the LLOAF are invariably higher than its fuel costs at min P , so promoting the use of VRE by LLOAF fails to compensate the increased costs of LLOAF for the unit. Theoretically, such a unit is not suitable for LLOAF. Therefore, we regard the condition < stc min ( ) ( ) F P F P or bal stc P P > as the economic criterion for LLOAF. Only in line with this economic criterion, a unit has the possibility to bring economic benefits to the power systems by LLOAF that allows using more VRE to reduce the fuel costs. This criterion applies to any situation that involves the power outputs from VRE because when a unit cannot meet this economic criterion LLOAF is less economical than avoiding the LLOAF and abandoning the VRE. However, if a unit has the characteristic F(P stc ) > F(P min ), its equilibrium point P bal is on the left extension of its fuel cost curve, i.e., P bal < P stc . In such a case, the fuel costs of the unit in the LLOAF are invariably higher than its fuel costs at P min , so promoting the use of VRE by LLOAF fails to compensate the increased costs of LLOAF for the unit. Theoretically, such a unit is not suitable for LLOAF. Therefore, we regard the condition F(P stc ) < F(P min ) or P bal > P stc as the economic criterion for LLOAF. Only in line with this economic criterion, a unit has the possibility to bring economic benefits to the power systems by LLOAF that allows using more VRE to reduce the fuel costs. This criterion applies to any situation that involves the power outputs from VRE because when a unit cannot meet this economic criterion LLOAF is less economical than avoiding the LLOAF and abandoning the VRE.
The economic criterion provides the precondition for the units to adopt the LLOAF mode, we further present the economic index ea f = (P bal − P stc )/P max to evaluate the economics of the unit in the LLOAF. When this index is less than zero, it indicates that the unit violates the economic criterion for LLOAF. When this index is positive, the larger the index is, the larger the range of LLOAF is, and therefore, the unit has better economics in the LLOAF.
LLOAF Related Factors
To evaluate the factors affecting the economic criterion, the amount of auxiliary fuel Q af is expressed as the function of the amount of total fuel consumption at P stc , shown as Equation (9); then, the fuel costs at P stc can be expressed as Equation (10) . Further, the economic criterion for LLOAF can be rewritten as Equation (11):
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(10)
where β represents the proportion of heat produced by auxiliary fuel in the total heat load (abbreviated as heat load proportion of auxiliary fuel hereinafter).
As shown in Equation (11), the factors affecting the economics of LLOAF include the heat load proportion of auxiliary fuel β, the relative fuel prices c af /c co , and the ratio between the fuel consumptions for the minimum loads with and without auxiliary firing Q sco (P stc )/Q sco (P min ) (abbreviated as fuel consumption ratio hereinafter). The heat load proportion of auxiliary fuel can be reduced by improving the combustion technology, which thus can improve the economics of LLOAF. The relative fuel prices c af /c co are mainly affected by market factors and auxiliary firing technologies, and the lower auxiliary fuel price will be favorable for LLOAF. The lower the fuel consumption ratio can also benefit the economics of LLOAF.
As the relative fuel prices may undergo large fluctuations in the long term, some coal-fired units may face the risk of violating the economic criterion for LLOAF. Whereas the fuel consumption ratio depends on the inherent characteristics of the unit, from the long-term planning perspective, coal-fired units with smaller fuel consumption ratios can better accommodate the uncertainty caused by the relative fuel prices. The factors affecting the fuel consumption ratio are further analyzed in the next subsection.
Analysis of the Fuel Consumption Ratio
The fuel consumption ratio is related to the input-output function of a coal-fired unit, which is commonly expressed as a linear function or a quadratic function according to the precision requirements. To facilitate the analysis, the input-output function is expressed as a linear function [22] , shown as (12) . Then, the fuel consumption ratio can be expressed as Equation (15), where the power outputs P stc and P min are expressed in the form of load rates, i.e., the ratios relative to the rated capacity, shown as Equations (13) and (14):
where λ 1 and λ 0 represent the slope and intercept of the linear input-output function; ϕ stc and ϕ min represent the load rates corresponding to the minimum loads with and without auxiliary firing. As shown in Equation (15), the fuel consumption ratio is mainly affected by ϕ stc , ϕ min , and the ratio λ 0 /(λ 1 · P max ). According to the empirical data of a variety of coal-fired units with different capacities, the ratio λ 0 /(λ 1 · P max ) is less than 1/4 of ϕ min . Therefore, the ratio ϕ stc /ϕ min can be recognized as the leading factor that affects the fuel consumption ratio.
The parameter ϕ min is already known for a coal-fired unit, however, ϕ stc should be estimated before the retrofit of the unit. According to the above analysis, accurate estimation of the parameter ϕ stc contributes to prejudging the economic criterion for LLOAF. The unit with lower ratio ϕ stc /ϕ min Energies 2017, 10, 1317 7 of 20 has the larger probability to satisfy the economic criterion for LLOAF and is more suitable for auxiliary firing retrofit. Accordingly, we can deduce the following conclusions:
1.
When the difference ϕ min − ϕ stc is small, it is difficult for the coal-fired unit to achieve economic benefits from auxiliary firing retrofit. 2.
When the differences ϕ min − ϕ stc are the same for two coal-fired units, the unit with smaller ϕ min can more easily meet the economic criterion for LLOAF.
Unit Commitment Formulations
Two kinds of UC formulations are adopted in this paper: deterministic UC formulation and stochastic UC formulation. The two UC formulations have considered both the proposed fuel cost model and the traditional fuel cost model.
To assess specifically the economic value of LLOAF of coal-fired units, other conventional units are not considered in the UC formulations. To assess specifically the effect of stochastic behavior of VRE, no stochastic process other than VRE is considered. That is, no uncertain demand and no equipment failure is considered.
T-SUC: Traditional Stochastic Unit Commitment
The structure of the stochastic UC (SUC) model is divided into two stages: the first stage determines the day-ahead commitment decisions; the second stage determines the scenario-dependent dispatch-related decisions. The SUC model adopts many scenarios to represent the uncertainty of VRE and simultaneously schedules the commitment decisions and the reserve levels in an implicit manner [23] . T-SUC model does not consider the LLOAF states of coal-fired units.
T-SUC seeks to minimize the expected production costs, including fuel costs, startup costs, shutdown costs, and the penalty costs of lost load:
where π s is the probability of scenario s; P its is the output of unit i in period t and scenario s; u it is the commitment variable of unit t in period t; f i (·) is the fuel cost function of unit t; c su i (·), c sd i (·) are the startup cost function and shutdown cost function of unit t, respectively; V ll is the value of lost load; ls ts is the amount of lost load in period t and scenario s.
Fuel Cost Function
The traditional fuel cost model can be expressed as a quadratic Equation (17) , which can be approximated by the piece-wise linear Equations (18) and (19) [24] :
where Q i,sco (·) is the input-output function of unit i; a i , b i , c i are the coefficients of the quadratic fuel cost function of unit i; P min i , P max i are the minimum load and rated capacity of unit i; P max i,k is the maximum output in segment k for unit i; N is the number of the segments. 
Startup Cost Function and Shutdown Cost Function
The startup cost function can be expressed as (20) and (21) . The shutdown cost function can be expressed as (22) and (23):
where C SU i , C SD i are the startup costs and shutdown costs of unit i.
Technical Constraints
The typical constraints include system power balance constraint (24) , minimum up/down times (25)- (28), power output limits (29) and (30), and ramping limits (31) and (32). For an analytical description of these constraints the reader is referred to [22] :
∑ i P its + w ts − ws ts = ld t − ls ts , ∀t, s.
where w ts is the renewable power in period t and scenario s; ld t is the forecast load in period t; w ts represents the renewable power curtailment in period t and scenario s; T d is the number of periods in one day; UD i , DD i , RU i , RD i , SUR i , SDR i are the up time, the down time, the ramping up limit, the ramping down limit, the startup ramping limit, and the shutdown ramping limit of unit i, respectively.
L-SUC: Stochastic Unit Commitment Considering LLOAF
L-SUC model considers the LLOAF states of coal-fired units. L-SUC uses the proposed fuel cost model to replace the traditional fuel cost model. According to Equation (4), the fuel cost model considering LLOAF consists of two parts: the first part is identical to function (17) ; the second part can be dealt with separately. Accordingly, the objective of the L-SUC formulation can be expressed as follows:
In objective (33), the first term represents the coal fuel costs, the second term represents the EACs. The variable h its in the objective should meet constraints (6)-(8), which are rewritten as follows:
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After considering LLOAF, the power out ranges of the units change, therefore, segment definition (19) and minimum power output (29) should be adjusted as follows:
Other constraints in T-SUC can also be used in L-SUC, including cost functions ( (18), (20)- (23)) and technique constraints ( (24)- (28), (30)- (32)).
T-DUC: Traditional Deterministic Unit Commitment
For the deterministic UC (DUC) formulation just one nominal scenario is modeled for the renewable power. The uncertainty imposed by VRE are covered by the predefined amount of reserves. Similar to T-SUC, T-DUC ignores the LLOAF states of coal-fired units.
The objective of the T-DUC formulation can be expressed as follows:
The fuel cost function, startup cost function and shutdown cost function are expressed as (18)- (23). Technical constraints (24)- (29) and (32) are also adopted in the T-DUC. Maximum power output (30) and ramping up limit (31) in the T-SUC should be replaced by constraints (40) and (41) to consider the provision of reserves by the units. The system up reserve requirement is shown as (42), which guarantees a setting level of reliability with the probability of 1 − α [25] :
(40)
where r it represents the up reserve provided by unit i in period t; w t is the expected renewable power in period t; q t (α) is the quantile of renewable power probability distribution function in period t with the proportion α.
L-DUC: Deterministic Unit Commitment Considering LLOAF
L-DUC model considers the LLOAF states of coal-fired units. The objective of L-DUC can be expressed as follows:
Fuel cost model can be expressed as (18) and (34) 
Numerical Simulations
To evaluate the economics of LLOAF, we implement the numerical simulations of the above four UC formulations to compare the scheduling results with and without LLOAF under SUC and DUC policies.
Data and Parameters
The following power system with 20 units is used as the test system. Table 1 shows the technical parameters of the units, including the unit type, unit index, rated capacity (P max ), minimum load without auxiliary firing (P min ), minimum load with auxiliary firing (P stc ), minimum up times (MUT), minimum down times (MDT), ramping up limits (RU), and ramping down limits (RD). Table 2 shows the economic parameters of the units, including the unit type, parameters (a, b, c) of the quadratic function, startup costs (CSU), and shutdown costs (CSD). The quadratic fuel cost functions are approximated by ten-piece piecewise linear functions. We use wind power to represent VRE. The total installed capacity of wind power is 2000 MW. The predicted wind power and load are shown in Figure 2a . To represent the uncertainty of wind power, 500 stochastic scenarios are generated by the scenario generation method in [26] and then are reduced by the k-means clustering method in [27] to make the SUC formulations computationally tractable. The reduced scenario set has 20 scenarios, which are shown in Figure 2b . The wind power history data are obtained from [28] . The value of lost load is set at 3000 $/MW·h. The reliability level of the DUC formulations is set at 95%. Table 2 shows the economic parameters of the units, including the unit type, parameters (a, b, c) of the quadratic function, startup costs (CSU), and shutdown costs (CSD). The quadratic fuel cost functions are approximated by ten-piece piecewise linear functions. We use wind power to represent VRE. The total installed capacity of wind power is 2000 MW. The predicted wind power and load are shown in Figure 2a . To represent the uncertainty of wind power, 500 stochastic scenarios are generated by the scenario generation method in [26] and then are reduced by the k-means clustering method in [27] to make the SUC formulations computationally tractable. The reduced scenario set has 20 scenarios, which are shown in Figure 2b . The wind power history data are obtained from [28] . The value of lost load is set at 3000 $/MW•h. The reliability level of the DUC formulations is set at 95%. According to the analysis in Section 3.2, it is clear that the economic criteria are closely related to EACs. For research needs, we assume three sets of EACs, shown in Table 3 , to study the impact of EACs on the scheduling results. These three sets have high, medium and low EACs. The EACs in the medium set (EAC-M) are set lower than those in the high set (EAC-H) to represent the decreasing According to the analysis in Subsection 3.2, it is clear that the economic criteria are closely related to EACs. For research needs, we assume three sets of EACs, shown in Table 3 , to study the impact of EACs on the scheduling results. These three sets have high, medium and low EACs. The EACs in the medium set (EAC-M) are set lower than those in the high set (EAC-H) to represent the decreasing trend of EACs due to the technical progress. The low set (EAC-L) represents the ideal EACs that are low enough to be ignored. All numerical simulations are coded with the YALMIP toolbox under the MATLAB platform and solved by the solver GUROBI 6.0.5 with a pre-specified optimal tolerance of 0.01% on a Windows-based server with the Xeon ES-1650 (3.50 GHz, six cores) processor. Table 4 shows the scheduling results of different UC formulations in terms of six metrics, including total operating costs (TOC), total coal costs (TCC), total EACs (TAC), total startup costs (TSU), expected load not served (ELNS), and expected wind power curtailment (EWC). The total fuel costs consist of the total coal costs and the total EACs. Three sets of EACs are considered for the UC formulations with LLOAF. The prefixes L1, L2, and L3 correspond to EAC-H, EAC-M, and EAC-L. Under both the stochastic and deterministic UC policies, the formulations with LLOAF have lower total operating costs than the formulations without LLOAF. Under the SUC policy, L1-SUC, L2-SUC, and L3-SUC can reduce the total operating costs by 0.09%, 0.50%, and 2.50% compared to T-SUC. Under the DUC policy, L1-DUC, L2-DUC, and L3-DUC can reduce the total operating costs by 0.10%, 0.47%, and 2.30% compared to T-DUC.
Comparisons of the Results Calculated by the Four UC Formulations
For a better understanding of the composition of the total operating costs, column diagrams of the total operating costs are provided in Figure 3 . Figure 3a shows the results of different SUC formulations, Figure 3b shows those of different DUC formulations. The penalty costs of ELNS are so low that are omitted in the diagrams. As shown in Figure 3a , L1-SUC has the same total startup costs as T-SUC, but has lower total fuel costs (the sum of TAC and TCC) than T-SUC. The advantage of L1-SUC in lower total fuel costs comes from the reduction of EWC because using more wind power can substitute more energy produced by coal-fired units and thus reduces the fuel costs. However, compared to T-SUC, the advantage of L2-SUC and L3-SUC in total operating costs comes from the reduction of the total startup costs. Instead, L2-SUC and L3-SUC have more fuel costs than T-SUC. This is because lower total startup costs mean that during valley load periods fewer units run in the start/stop cycling mode and instead more units run in the low loads, which thus causes the increase of the fuel costs. Besides, the comparisons among L1-SUC, L2-SUC, and L3-SUC show that lower EACs reduce the costs of LLOAF and allow coal-fired units to provide more and cheaper flexible resources for the power system through LLOAF; these cheaper flexible resources can substitute more startups and shutdowns and thus reduce the total operating costs.
As shown in Figure 3b , the results under the DUC policy are similar to those under the SUC policy regarding the comparisons among different formulations with and without LLOAF. But the comparisons between the SUC policy and the DUC policy are provided in the following Subsection 5.4 because they lack comparability here due to without the benchmark provided by the real-time operation simulations.
The comparisons between L2-SUC and L3-SUC show that lower EACs are not necessarily conducive to promoting the use of wind power. The curtailment amount of wind power depends on the equilibrium between marginal benefits and marginal costs of using wind power. On the one hand, wind power can partly substitute the energy produced by the fuel coal and thus reduce the fuel costs. On the other hand, using wind power requires the support of the flexible resources that may be expensive. Lower EACs allow coal-fired units to provide cheaper flexible resources for the power systems but such resources do not necessarily determine the marginal costs of flexible resources. According to the data in the following Subsection 5.3, the marginal costs of flexible resources in the L2-SUC depend on the operating costs of LLOAF; however, the marginal costs of flexible resources in the L3-SUC depend on the expensive startup costs because most increased flexible resources from LLOAF are used to substitute the startups and shutdowns. Due to the more expensive marginal costs of flexible resources, L3-SUC has higher curtailment rate of wind power than L2-SUC. In such a case, one available way to further improve the use of wind power is to improve the marginal benefits of wind power, such as considering the carbon emission costs.
Analysis of the LLOAF States
The LLOAF states of coal-fired units are analyzed in this Subsection to further explain the reasons that cause the differences in the schedules from different formulations. We only compare As shown in Figure 3a , L1-SUC has the same total startup costs as T-SUC, but has lower total fuel costs (the sum of TAC and TCC) than T-SUC. The advantage of L1-SUC in lower total fuel costs comes from the reduction of EWC because using more wind power can substitute more energy produced by coal-fired units and thus reduces the fuel costs. However, compared to T-SUC, the advantage of L2-SUC and L3-SUC in total operating costs comes from the reduction of the total startup costs. Instead, L2-SUC and L3-SUC have more fuel costs than T-SUC. This is because lower total startup costs mean that during valley load periods fewer units run in the start/stop cycling mode and instead more units run in the low loads, which thus causes the increase of the fuel costs. Besides, the comparisons among L1-SUC, L2-SUC, and L3-SUC show that lower EACs reduce the costs of LLOAF and allow coal-fired units to provide more and cheaper flexible resources for the power system through LLOAF; these cheaper flexible resources can substitute more startups and shutdowns and thus reduce the total operating costs.
The comparisons between L2-SUC and L3-SUC show that lower EACs are not necessarily conducive to promoting the use of wind power. The curtailment amount of wind power depends on the equilibrium between marginal benefits and marginal costs of using wind power. On the one hand, wind power can partly substitute the energy produced by the fuel coal and thus reduce the fuel costs. On the other hand, using wind power requires the support of the flexible resources that may be expensive. Lower EACs allow coal-fired units to provide cheaper flexible resources for the power systems but such resources do not necessarily determine the marginal costs of flexible resources. According to the data in the following Subsection 5.3, the marginal costs of flexible resources in the L2-SUC depend on the operating costs of LLOAF; however, the marginal costs of flexible resources in the L3-SUC depend on the expensive startup costs because most increased flexible resources from LLOAF are used to substitute the startups and shutdowns. Due to the more expensive marginal costs of flexible resources, L3-SUC has higher curtailment rate of wind power than L2-SUC. In such a case, one available way to further improve the use of wind power is to improve the marginal benefits of wind power, such as considering the carbon emission costs. 
The LLOAF states of coal-fired units are analyzed in this subsection to further explain the reasons that cause the differences in the schedules from different formulations. We only compare the schedules from the formulations under the SUC policy in this subsection because the comparisons of the formulations under the DUC policy have the similar results according to Subsection 5.2. Tables 5-7 show the LLOAF states of each type of coal-fired units in the L1-SUC, L2-SUC, and L3-SUC, respectively. The index f h jt , expressed as Equation (44), is used in these tables to represent the frequency of the LLOAF states for each type of units. The larger f h jt indicates that the units of type j more frequently adopt the LLOAF mode. If f h jt is 0, it indicates that no units of such type adopt the LLOAF mode:
where I j is the set of the units of type j, N S is the number of scenarios.
To facilitate the analysis of the LLOAF states of coal-fired units, the related parameters are calculated and listed in Table 8 , including P max , P min , P stc , P bal , and ea f . P1 bal , P2 bal and P3 bal represent P bal for L1-SUC, L2-SUC and L3-SUC. ea f 1, ea f 2 and ea f 3 represent ea f for L1-SUC, L2-SUC and L3-SUC. According to the data from Tables 5-8, the economic criterion for LLOAF, i.e., P bal > P stc , has been satisfied by all the units that have adopted the LLOAF mode, including the latter two types of units in the L1-SUC, the latter three types in the L2-SUC and all the types in the L3-SUC. Moreover, when this criterion is only met by a small number of coal-fired units due to high EACs, for instance in the L1-SUC, the increased flexibility from LLOAF cannot reduce the startups and shutdowns and has limited economic value. These data verify that the economic criterion for LLOAF is the precondition for the units to promote the use of wind power by LLOAF and also is the precondition to achieve more economic benefits through LLOAF. Besides, the differences ϕ min − ϕ stc for all types of the units are set at about 0.15, the units with larger capacity have lower ϕ min and thus have lower ratio ϕ stc /ϕ min . The above data partly illustrate that the units with lower ϕ stc /ϕ min are easier to meet the economic criterion for LLOAF.
The data in Tables 5, 6 and 8 show that the units in the L1-SUC and L2-SUC only adopt the LLOAF mode during valley load periods, and the units with larger ea f more frequently adopt the LLOAF mode during valley load periods, such as the latter three types of units with larger capacity. On the contrary, the former two types of units with smaller capacity have smaller ea f and worse economic performance in the LLOAF, and adopt the start/stop cycling mode during valley load periods instead. Note that the index ea f is used to identify the economics of LLOAF for coal-fired units but only applies to valley load periods. This is because many units run in the low loads during valley load periods, therefore, the economics of the low-load operation impacts the frequency of LLOAF for the units. However, during peak load periods, most units run in their full loads and thus the economics of the low-load operation is not the main factor that determines the operating states of the units. Besides, the values of index ea f for all types of units in the L3-SUC are almost the same due to the ideal EACs, thus, the index fails to identify the economics of LLOAF for the units in the L3-SUC.
The values of the index f h jt can also reflect the adequacy of flexibility from LLOAF. In the L1-SUC and L2-SUC, the values of the index f h jt are always small, which indicates that the flexible resources from LLOAF are sufficient even during valley load periods. Therefore, the marginal costs of flexible resources always depend on the operating costs of LLOAF, L1-SUC and L2-SUC can have low curtailment rate of wind power. In the L3-SUC, only the large-capacity units adopt the LLOAF mode during valley load periods as the same as in the L1-SUC and L2-SUC but their values of index f h jt are close to 1 in periods 2, 3, 5 and 6. This phenomenon indicates that the increased flexibility from LLOAF is exhausted in these periods and thus the marginal costs of flexible resources depend on expensive startup costs instead of the operating costs of LLOAF. Therefore, L3-SUC has high curtailment rate of wind power in these periods. This deduction is verified by Figure 4 .
Though the EACs are ignored in the L3-SUC, the former two types of units with small-capacity still adopt the start/stop cycling mode during valley load periods instead of the LLOAF mode, which is the same as the case in the L1-SUC and L2-SUC. The LLOAF mode has the competitive relationship with the start/stop cycling mode during valley load periods, the scheduling results under different EACs show that the EACs mainly affect the operating mode of medium-capacity units. Fewer EACs are conducive to the LLOAF mode of medium-capacity units, but the LLOAF mode is always less competitive than the start/stop cycling mode for the small-capacity units during valley load periods even under the ideal EACs.
adopt the LLOAF mode during valley load periods as the same as in the L1-SUC and L2-SUC but their values of index jt fh are close to 1 in periods 2, 3, 5 and 6. This phenomenon indicates that the increased flexibility from LLOAF is exhausted in these periods and thus the marginal costs of flexible resources depend on expensive startup costs instead of the operating costs of LLOAF. Therefore, L3-SUC has high curtailment rate of wind power in these periods. This deduction is verified by Figure 4 . Unlike L1-SUC and L2-SUC, there are some units in the L3-SUC that adopt the LLOAF mode during peak load periods, but such units have small capacity instead of large capacity. This is because it is more economical for the power system to operate the large-capacity units at their full loads and to procure the flexible resources from the small-capacity units during peak load periods. The results show that LLOAF can also apply to the small-capacity units during peak load periods when the EACs are low enough.
Comparisons of the Real-Time Operation Results for Different Formulations
The schedules directly from the SUC and DUC formulations lack comparability due to their different ways to approximate the uncertainty of wind power. These schedules can be compared when their real-time operation results are simulated by the economic dispatch (ED) simulations. The ED model can be regarded as the SUC model under a single scenario and with the fixed commitment decisions generated by the UC formulation. The expected real-time operation results are calculated by the linear weighted sum of the ED simulation results under each scenario. ED simulations adopt the original 500 scenarios directly generated by the scenario generation method. Table 9 shows the real-time operation performance for the above L-SUC and L-DUC formulations in terms of the same six metrics used in Subsection 5.2.
As shown in Table 9 , SUC has lower total operating costs compared to DUC under different EACs or without LLOAF. The advantage of SUC in the total operating costs comes from fewer penalty costs of ELNS relative to DUC. Table 10 shows the computational performance for different UC formulations in terms of four metrics, including the number of integer variables (NIV), the number of continuous variables (NCV), the number of constraints (NCT), and the computing time (CPT).
Compared to T-SUC, L1-SUC, L2-SUC, and L3-SUC have more integer variables and constraints. The computing time of L1-SUC and L2-SUC is 10 and 8 times of that of T-SUC. But the computing time of L3-SUC is less than that of T-SUC. The increased computational burden of L1-SUC and L2-SUC mainly comes from the increased integer variables and constraints. Compared to L1-SUC and L2-SUC, though L3-SUC has the same number of integer variables and constraints, L3-SUC has fewer startups and shutdowns, which can greatly reduce the computational burden from the optimization of the commitment variables and thus increase its computational efficiency.
DUC is far more computationally efficient than SUC. And the additional constraints and variables concerning LLOAF have very limited impact on the computing time of the DUC formulations. L-SUC can generate more economic schedules but is more time-consuming compared to L-DUC. However, there are some tips that can improve the computational performance of L-SUC. Obviously, the additional variables and constraints concerning LLOAF increase the complexity of L-SUC. L3-SUC is an exception due to the ideal EACs, but L1-SUC and L2-SUC may be more in line with the general situations. According to the analysis in Subsection 5.3, some units do not adopt the LLOAF mode. Therefore, the LLOAF related variables and constraints for such units can be omitted to decrease the complexity of L-SUC. Firstly, we can exclude the units that violate the economic criterion for LLOAF, such as the former three types of units in the L1-SUC. Then, we can exclude the units that rarely adopt the LLOAF mode according to operating experiences, such as the former two types of units in the L2-SUC. With these tips, the complexity of L-SUC can be reduced, the improved L-SUC is referred to as IL-SUC hereinafter. The computational performance for IL-SUC is shown in Table 11 , in which the computational performance for L-SUC are also listed for comparisons. As shown in Table 11 , IL-SUC reduces the number of integer variables and constraints, and thus reduces the computing time of L-SUC under different EACs. 
Conclusions
Auxiliary firing is an available measure for coal-fired units to reduce their minimum loads and thus augment their operational flexibility. To implement the evaluation of LLOAF of coal-fired units, we extend the traditional fuel cost model to express the operating costs of LLOAF and present the economic criterion and economic index to assess the economics of LLOAF for a single unit. Then we compare the scheduling results of four UC formulations, i.e., with and without LLOAF under the stochastic and deterministic UC policies, to evaluate the impacts on the scheduling results from the UC policies and from LLOAF. Besides, we investigate the influence of different EACs in the scheduling results to analyze the potential impact of auxiliary firing technology progress on the scheduling results.
We conclude this study with the following remarks:
(1) The economic criterion for LLOAF provides the precondition for coal-fired units to promote the use of VRE through LLOAF. This criterion applies to any situation that involves the power outputs from VRE and provides the precondition for coal-fired units to achieve more benefits through LLOAF. (2) The economic criterion for LLOAF is highly affected by the ratio between the minimum loads with and without auxiliary firing. This conclusion provides some reference for auxiliary firing retrofit of coal-fired units. (3) The economic index for LLOAF can be used to assess the economics of LLOAF during valley load periods and provides some intuitional reference for system operators. (4) Lower EACs reduces the expensive startups and shutdowns of medium-capacity units and thus reduces the total operating costs of the power system though at the price of the increase of the total fuel costs. (5) Lower EACs do not necessarily ensure low curtailment rate of VRE. When the increased flexibility from LLOAF are mainly used to substitute the startups and shutdowns, the marginal costs of flexible resources may be still determined by the startup costs, resulting in a slightly high curtailment rate of VRE. (6) LLOAF also applies to small-capacity units under very low EACs. However, unlike large-capacity units, small-capacity units adopt the LLOAF mode in the peak load periods instead of the valley load periods. (7) The computational efficiency of the L-SUC formulation becomes worse when incorporating the variables and constraints concerning LLOAF, but can be improved with the proposed economic criterion for LLOAF and operating experiences.
We disclose the impact of LLOAF on the scheduling results, which can help the system operators and owners of coal-fired units understand the economic value of LLOAF better. This study uses the general expressions to represent the costs and benefits incurred by LLOAF and thus apply to many auxiliary firing technologies.
The study on the LLOAF in this paper focuses the impact of only fuel costs and neglects other costs caused by LLOAF. From the long-term scale, LLOAF will aggravate the mechanical loss of the units and thus increase their outage probability and maintenance costs. Our future research should quantify the long-term costs and translate them into the short-term operating costs to further improve the economic evaluation of LLOAF. Amount of lost load in period t (and scenario s) (MW) P it (P its )
Abbreviations

CPT
Power output of unit i in period t (and scenario s) (MW) Q co Amount of coal fuel per hour (ton) Q i,sco (·)
Total fuel consumption per hour of power output P of unit i (ton) r it Up reserve provided by unit i in period t (MW) u it (u its ) Binary variable; commitment decision of unit i in period t (and scenario s) ws ts Renewable power curtailment variable in period t and scenario s (MW)
